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FOREWORD
This f inal report presents the results of work performed by per-
sonnel of the Lockheed-Huntsville Research & Engineering Center for the
Structures and Propulsion Division of NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center
under Contract NAS8-31555 "Solid Rocket Booster Thermal Protection
Systems Materials Development."
The NASA Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) for this con-
tract was Dr. Kenneth E. McCoy, S&E-EP44. The period of performance
for this contract was from January 1976 to November 1978.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
i
Since January 1976 Lockheed-Huntsville has been involved in the devel-
opment of the Thermal Protection System materials for the Space Shuttle











Details of this work have been documented and published in various
technical and monthly progress reports as the work progressed. The pur-
pose of this Final Report is to assemble, for reference purposes, a summary
of the work accomplished.
This is presented in three sections:
• Bibliography of reports published
• List of design drawings made under this contract
• Complete run log of all tests conducted in the
NASA-MSFC Hot Gas Test Facility.
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2. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF REPORTS PUBLISHED
i The following technical reports were published under this contract:I
i
1. Connor, L. E., "Qualification and Verification of MSA-1 TPS Material
for Combined Environments," LMSC-HREC TN D568377, July 1978.
2. Connor, L. E., " Qu4ification and Verification of SRB Aft Skirt Curtain,"
LMSC -HREC TN D568409, August 1978.
3. Connor, L. E., "Qualification and Verification of the SRB Instrument
Islands," LMSC-HREC TN D568410, August 1978.
4. Dean, W. G., "Qualification/Verification of SRB/Aft Skirt TPS for on-Pad
Abort Environments," LMSC-HREC TN D568380, August 1978.
5. Karu, Z. S., and L. E. Connor, "Analytical Thermal Analysis of Instru-
mentation Islands of the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster,"	 LMSC-
HREC TN D568325, May 1978.
6. Karu, Z.S., "Design of SRB Aft Attach Ring Cork Thermal Protection
System," LMSC-HREC TM D568384, August 1978.
7. Karu, Z.S., 'Thermal Analysis of Exposed Electrical Cables Between
the Flanges of the SRB Aft Attach Ring," LMSC-HREC TN D568369,
July 1978.
8. Karu, Z.S., and W. G. Dean, "SRB Materials Test and Evaluation in
NASA-MSFC Hot Gas Facility, NASA-Ames 3.5 ft HWT, and AEDC
Tunnel C," LMSC-HREC TM D597497, November 1977.
9. Wojciechowski, C. J., "Thermal Protection System Analysis of the
Space Shuttle SRB ET Attach Ring and Kick Ring," LMSC-HREC TN
D568532, November 1978.
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. 3. TECHNICAL DRAWINGS
The following is a list of technical drawings made under this contract:
R80108, Sheet 4, "Test Section MHGF," 2-9-76 —A new drawing to show com-
plete installation at two stations in the tunnel with TPS and cryopanel.
R80156, Rev. A. "Long Foam Panel," 2-2-76 —Redrawn to show the cutaway
necessary to clear the sealing angles (R80161).
R80158, Rev. C. "Adjustable Panel Support," 3-19-76 — This new design for
using various combinations of TPS and substrate thicknesses was revised
through "C" to update for specification changes.
R80159, Rev. C. "TPS Panel," 3-19-76 —A new design to use with R80158 with
revisions for TPS thickness changes, thermocouple requirements, and number.
of parts required.
R80160, "MHGF, General Arrangement," 2-2 -76 — A new drawing made from
design concept drawing.
R80161, "TPS, Seal Angle," 2-3-76 —A new drawing to record seal angle con-:,.
figuration.
R80162-, Sheet 1 of 2, Rev. A, 4 -20-76 —"Wedge Components Tunnel C AEDC
Installation and Details," —An assembly drawing showing the water cooled
adaptor mounted on the existing AEDC wedge fixture.
R80162, Sheet 2 of 2, Rev. A, 4 -20-76 —"Water Cooled Adaptor Tunnel C AEDC,
Installation and Details," — Fabrication details of water cooled adaptor/jacket.
R80163, Rev. A, 4 -20-76 — "TPS Panels for Water Cooled Wedge Tunnel C,
AEDC, Details," —Substrate and TPS thickness and hole pattern.
R80164, Rev. A, 4-20-76 — "TPS Adaptor Wedge-AEDC, Tunnel C Details," —
Height adjustor jacks, fabrication details.
R80166, "TPS Panels for MSFC Large Radiant/Vacuum Facility (20 in. x 30 in.),"
5-17-76.
R80167, MHGF Quarter Panel Adapter for Nominal 1 in. Thick Foam Panels.
R80168, TPS Panel Substrate for Nominal 1 in. Foam Basic AEDC Wedge.
R80169, TPS Substrate for Use in Nominal 1 in. MHGF Quarter Panel Adaptor.
880170, Calibration Panel for Water Cooled Wedge Adaptor —AEDC.
R80171, GH 2 Injection Tube — MHGF.
R80172, Thermocouple Rake for Dummy Panel/MHGF Details and Assembly.
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	 R80808, Calibration Panel for HGF -- 113 in. (Rev, version of R80800) 1-15-77.
R80809, SRB/TPS Protuberance for Tunnel C. AEDC, Model Details, 1-10-77.
R80810, Flame Holder, Combus. Cham. HGF, Ass l y. and Details, 1-12-77.
R80814, Blower Adaptor Radiant TPS Test Facility Details, 1-21-77.
{
	
	 R80815, Cryorad TPS Tester Radiant Heat Facility MSFC Installation, 1-26-77.
R80816, Flow Stabilizer, Low Enthalpy
 HGF, 2-4-77.
R80914, Thin-Skin Calibration Model, SRM Paint rest Spec imen for AEDC.
R80915, Mounting Fixture, SRM Pain Test Specimen for AEDC.
R80916, SRM Paint Test Specimen.
i	 R80917, Mounting Plate, SRM Paint Test Specimen.
R80518, Thin Skin Mounting Block Cyl. Protub. Model HGF, 3-21-77.
R90919, Cylindrical Core SRB/TPS Protuberance, 3-21-77.
f R861 440, Substrate for 0 . 25 in. SRB/TPS Cyl. Protub. Test at AEDC, 3-22-77.
R80921, Cover and Base Plata SRB/TPS Cyl. Protub. Test at AEDC, 3-22-77.
R80922, HC-r' Adap .%.,r and Holder for SRB/TPS Cyl. Protub. Model, 4-25-77.
R80923, HGF Small Side Window Adaptor, 4-27-77.
R8092A, Support Plate, 1(: f* 'r ink, 7-26-77.
R8092 0', Clamp Plate, 7-26- 77.
R80926, Hot Board Segment, 7-27-77.
R80927, Upper Ring Manifold, 7-29-77.
Rb3928, Lower Ring Manifold, 7-29-77.
R80929, HGF and AEDC SRB Kick Ring TPS Substrate Model, 8-5-77.
R81254, Curtain Test Program Test Model Layout, 7-18-78.
R81255, Curtain Test Program Calibration Test Plate, 7-18-74.
R81256, Curtain Test Prograan Specimen Test Plate, 7-18-78.
R81257, HGF Window Replacement Glass (Large Window), 7-26-78.
`	 R81258, HGF Window Replacement Glass (Small Window), 7-26-78.
R81286, Bottom Rails, Hot Gas Facility, 10-19-78.
R81321, Phenolic Glass TPS Holder for SRB Attach Ring Tests, 10-16-78.
R80805, Mods of 1/4 in. HGF-TPS Panel Substrate, 11/17/76.
R80806, Mods of 1/8 in. HGF-TPS Panel Substrate, 11/24/76.
R80807, AEDC Wedge Panel Support, 12/14/76
i
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	 4. NASA -MSFC HOT GAS TEST FACILITY RUN LOG
I
s The following tables present a complete run log of all runs made in
the NASA -MSFC Hot Gas Test Facility designed, developed and fabricated
by Lockheed-Huntsville.
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240 l l -12- 76 1	 1/8 PD 200 w	 2 1/8 PD 200 w 3 1/8 PD 200 w
DC 92007 DC 92007 DC 92007
241 11 - 19-76 4	 1/8 PD 200 w	 5 1/8 PD 200 w S 1/8 PD 200 w
DC 92007 DC 92007 DC 92007
242 12 - 01-76 7	 1/8 PD 200 w	 8 0 PD 200 w 9 1/8 PD 200 w
RTV 147 RTV 147 RTV 147
243 t2-03-76 27	 1/6 MXSA w	 30 1/8 MXSA w 31 1/8 MXSA w
T6109 T6109 T6109
44 12-08-76 28	 1/8 MXSA	 26 1/8 MXSA w 29 1/8 vLCSA
Bare T6109 Bare
Z45 01-07-77 32	 1/8 NMA w	 33 1/$ MXSA w 34 1/8 MXSA
T6109 T6109 T6109
1/4 1/4 1/4
246 01 - 13-77 35	 1/8 NMA w	 36 1 /8 MXS4. w 37 1/4 PD-200 w
T6109 T6109 RTV 560 6 DC 92007
1/4 1/4 1/4
247 01-19-77 12	 1/8 DC 35548	 15 1/8 DC 36548 16 1/8 DC 36S48
Bare Bare Rare
248 01-27-77 17	 1/8 DC 36548	 18 1/8 DC 36548 21 1/8 DC 34548
Bare Bare Bare
249 03-02-77 Flow stablizer wedge run. Stabilizer at X = 35 in. 6 = 5 deg; 0 = 10 sec
250 Flow stabilizer wedge run. Stablizer at X = 33 in. 6 = 5 deg; 8 = 60 sec
251 Stabilizer at X z 33 in. 6 = 7 deg; 6 = 60 sec
232 03 -04-77 Moved stabilizer to X z 53 in. 6 = 5 deg; 0 = 60 sec Calibration RunsWith Flow2S3 Repeat of run 252 Stabilizer
254 Repeat of run 252 Installed.
255 04 - 07-77 Cylindrical Protuberance Calibration Run, 0 = 30 sec
256 Acoustic Data Run; Transducer in Position 4, 8 = 10 sec
257 Posi%ion 3 Calibration Run, A = 60 sec
258 04-14-77 42	 1/8 1/16 MSA-II	 49 1/8 1/8 MSA-1 50 1/8 1/8 MSA- I
Bare, M' Bare, Me Bare, M+
259 04-14-77 44	 1/8 51 1/8 52 1/8 1/8 MSA-I
Bare, M*
Z60 04-18-77 41	 1/8 121 1/4 114 1/8 1/4 MSA-1
Bare, M*
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Table 1 (Continued)
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262 4-21-77 46	 1/4	 123	 1/4 152 1/4
263 4-21-77 47	 1/4	 124	 1/4 IS4 1/4
264 4-26-77 4S	 1/4	 167	 1/4 1/4 MSA-1 157 1/8
Bare, Me
265 4-26 -77 4S	 1/4	 146	 1/Y 1/4 MSA -1 160 1/4
Bare, M•
266 4 -29 -77 133	 il8	 1/16 MSA-1	 131	 1/8 1/8 MSA -i 145 1/8 1/4 MSA-1
w T6109 w T6109 w T6109
267 4-2Q-77 134	 1/8	 1/16 MSA-1	 148	 1/6 147 1/8
w T6109
268 5-12-77 170	 1/3	 1/8 MSA-1
	
174	 1/3 165 1/8
w T6109 i
269 5-12-77 163	 1/8	 1/4 MSA -1 	 168	 1/8 1/4 MSA -1 169 1/8 1/4 MSA-1
Bare, M M Bare. A* Bare. M•
270 5-19-77 Cylindrical Protuberance Calibration on Cal Plate
in Position 1 - Bottom
271 5-19-77 Repeat of Run 270
272 5-20-77 Cylindrical Protuberance Calibration on Cal Plate
in Position 4 - Bottom
273 5-20-77 Repeat of Run 172
274 5-24-77 Cy-3	 1/4 SS	 1/4 MSA-1. Bare, M. Cyl. TPS Protuberance
in Position l -Top — f = 5 sec
275 Cy-2	 1/4 SS	 6 = 3 sec
276 Cy-I	 1/4 SS	 e = 3 sec
•Machined
14




Paneli Substrate Substrate Substrate
Run Model Thickness
d
Panel Thickness Panel Thickness
Me. Date No. (in.) Descripti Nu. (in.) Description No. (in.) Description
2.77 S-26-77 Cy-S 1/4 SS 1/4 Cork Cyl. TPS Protuberance
in Position l - Top — 8 = 3 sec
273 Cy-6 (1/45S —0 = 1 see
279 1/4 SS —92  S see
280 Cy-7 //4 SS —0 = 7 sec
281 Cy-8 1/4 SS — 0 = 13.39 see
282 6-1-77 Systems Twmel Calibration
to Position I - Bott so -- Pc s IV psi&
Z43 Repeat of Run 282
284 Systems Tunnel Calibration
in POSition 1 - Bottom — Pc 2 96 psis
US Repeat of Run 284
286 6-3-77 Cylindrical Protuberance Calibration in 30 deg Slant Configuration
in Position 4 - Bottom — P c a 127 psi&
287 Repeat of Run 2C6
288 Cylindrical Protuberance Calibration in 30 deg Slant Configuration
in Position 4 - Bottom — P c s 98 psis
289 Repeat of Run 288
290 6 -14 -77 Cy-9 I/4 SS
	
1/4 Cork Cyl. TPS Protuberance in Slanted Configuration
in Position 4 -Bottom: Pc = 98 psi&; 0 = 15 sec
291 Cy-10 I/4 SS A = 2S sec
292 Cy-11 I/4 SS 0 = 30 sec
293 Cy-1 1/4 SS 0 = 25 sec
294 6-20-77 Cy-13 1/4 SS 3/16 Cork Cyl. TPS Protuberance in Slanted Con:iguration
in Position 4-Bottom; Pc = 98 psi&; C = 20 sec
295 Cy -14 1/4 SS I	 Pc = 127 psia; F = l5 sec296 Cy-IS 1/4 SS 1/8 Cork Cyl. T°S Protuberance in Slanted Configuration
in Position 4 - Bottom; Pc
 = 94 psi&; 8 = 15 sec
`
1	 iv. Cy- 16 1/4 SS l	 Pc = 127 psi&; 0 = 10 sec
15
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V `eav Pe Run RemarksRimNe. qDat@N!o.
el [ekaess Description (pala) TimeO fd")
345  1/6 1/4 MSA as Sprayed on Kick Ring 127 20.0 Substrate TCS bad so no con-
and Base Plate trol over run time. Ran full
20 see. No TPS )eft on frontface and top. TIPS probably
lilted off from top of ring.
346 9-647 11 1.17 Run cut off due to tither
problem
347 9-6-77 11 1.28
348 9 - 12-77 11 4.24 Cut run at ti	 it lip Nmpera-
ture of 300 F. Lost all TIPS
an trout lip and partly on top
Of model
349 9- 13-77 10 12.0 Lost some TP5 front face, all
on lip and partly on top. Lip
temperature reached 635 F.
ZH 4394
350 9- 1547 3 1/4 MSA as Sprayed on Attach 10.0 Lost all TIPS on front, under
Iting and Base Plate lip, on and above front lip.Substrate temperatures as
high as 500 F.
3S1 9 - 16-77 AP6 1/4 P-50 Cork Bonded on Attach 20.0 Seemed to do better than the
Ring.	 No Base Plate. MSA Attach Ring, but had the
same problem on the high
heating lip surface
:S2 9-;;0-77 APO 20.0
Acoustic dB Level
Position l Position 2 Position 3
No Data No Data No Data353 9 -22-77 127 10 . 0 Amplifier gain set too high on
all three transducers.
3S4 No Data No Data 174 10.0 Amplifier overdrive in Pon. 1;Broken connector in Poo. 2.
35S 9 -26-77 No Data No Data 174 10 . 0 Amplifier went bad in Poo. i;
Bad transducer in Pon. 2.
356 172 173 No Transducer 10.0 Changed amplifier in Poo. 1;
Transferred transducer from
Pon. 3 to Pon. 2.
357 172 173 10.0 Repeat run 356
3S8 10-6-77 1/4 3/16 Cork P-50 Panels in Posi- 127 SO.4 Obtained burn-through toward
tions 1, 2 and 3 respectively with the and -if third panel. No
Acoustics Transducers Installed acoustics data from Poe. 1 or Z.
in Middle of Each Position 3 acoustics same asbefore.
359 10-11 -7 KRl 1/8 on 1/2 Cork P - 50 on Kick Ring 27.4 Severe croston on forward lip
Front 3/ 16 Cork P - SO on Base Plate and top.	 Cut run at substrate
Lip temperature of 300 F.
360 10-13 -7 KR2 ! 1/2 ESM Material on Kick Ring 6.9 I
3/16 Cork P-50 on Base Plate 1
361 10-17-7 ARF-1 1/8 1/2 Cork P - SO on Attach Ring S5.0 O/F varied from 87 down to 65
with Fairing. 1/4 Cork on Base gradually causing the total tern-
Plate perature to rise by about 500 F.
Obtained burnthrough toward
the top of the fairing — cut run
at substrate temp. of 300 F.
Flame holder and windows
Damaged.
362 10-19 - 7 ST-2 1/8 l/2 Cork P-SO on Front Face of 60 . 0 Substrate temperature riseSystems Tunnel; 1/4 Cork on maximum SS F.
Rest of Model. No Base Plate
363 10 - ZO-7 KR 5 1/8 on 0 . 10 Thick Epoxy Class on Kick 19 . 61 Cut -off run at substrate temp.






























364 10-27-'7 KR7	 1/8 on B-Stage Cork on Form 127 60.0 The foamed area was
Front Lip Filled Kick Ring with completely ablated and
3/16"Cork on Base the front lip of the kick
Plate ring was exposed.
365 11-8-77 ARF-2	 1/8 on 1/2"Cork P-50 on Attach 51.6 Model looked good. Sub-
Front Lip Ring with Fairing. 3/16 strate temperatures did
on Base Plate not rise more than 5 deg.
366 11-10-77 KR4	 1/8 on Approx. 1/4"Phenolic E 20.3 Cut run at front lip temp.
Front Lip Glass on Kick Ring. No of 390 F. Temperatures
Base Plate. Not post rose faster than expected.
cured.
367




1/8 1/2"P-50 Cork on Front 127 60.0 Looked good. Maximum
Face of-Systems Tunnel substrate temperatures
Mounted at 5 deg Yaw. were 136 F
No TPS on Base Plate.
371 11-15-77 KR3	 1/8 on MA25S Material on Kickl 30.0 Run for 30 sec. only.
Front Lip Ring. No Base Plate. Front lip temperature
reached 187 deg. Be-
havior similar to MSA.
372 l l-Z2-77 id not light.	 Igniter problem; low Pc cut off
373 1;-22-77 AR-1	 1/8 on MA25s Material on 127 25.3 Cut-off at front lip sub-
Front Lip Attach Ring. No Base strate temp. of 300 F.
Plate Most of TPS over lip
came off.
37+ `	 12-1-77 FP-5	 1/8 P-50 Cork Flat Panel 50.0 Run full 50.0 sec as sub-
FP-8 in 3 Positions — 1/8, strate temps. did not
FP- 6 3/16 and 1/4 reap. come upto a cut-off limit.
375 12-5-77 FP-4	 1/8 P-50 Cork Flat Panels 48.2 Added five TCS on each
FP-9 in 3 Positions — 1/8. panel near CL at loca-
FP-7 3/16 and 1/4 reap. tions where 4 was
actually measured. Cut
off on TC furthest down-
stream at 300 F.
376 12-7-77 ARF-3	 Run cut-off on main chamber Pc high.
20

















No. Medal Deecriptios Tors(see)
P`
(Pei+) Remark@
377 12-14-77 KR-9 1/4' Phenolic Glass 20 In Little or ro substrate
S-Glass temperature rise. No
measurable recession.
378 12- 19-77 3 E-Stale Poo. No. It	 1/8 Cork, 1/8 Substrate 60 128 B.-Stage looks better
Cork Panels Poo. No, 2s 1/6 Cork, 1/8 Substrate than P-SO
Poo. No, 3t 1/4 Cork. 1/8 Substra ta
379 12.19-77 KR-8 1/4" Phenolic Cuss 20 128 Previously tested twice
E-Gtaso at AFDC @ 40 sec.	 Salt
soaked (about 2 days).
Substrate temperature
only rose a few deg.
gnat about 6 ply* of ma.
terial probably due to
water inside.
380 12. 14-77 KR - 10 1/8" Phenolic Glass 20 126 Substrate temperature3-Glass rises Lip - 4007',
Face a 3007'
361 1 - 16-78 — — — - Cutoff on high igniter Pc
382 1-16- 78 — — — — Cutoff on high Igniter Pc
383 1-17-78 MMC
Cyl. 1 1/2" MA2SS 30 9S Surface crazed about 1/16deep , looked like delaminat-
iog at 1/16 and S/16 deep
384 1-17-76 MMC I/2" MAm 30 128 More crazing elan above.
Cyl. I had same delar. inations
lost 1/16" material near
top leading edge
38S 1-17-78 MMC 1/2" Carbon Wrap 30 9S White ash on surface.
Cyl. 2 SLA carbon wrap appeared to
be loose from SLA, no
apparent recession frayed
carbon wrap.
386 1 . 23-78 ET Cyl. S MAZS -S in Position 3 60 98 Test point 3; model looked
satisfactory. some surface
crazing, not to substrate.I
May have had some du.
Lamination.
36: 1-23-78 ET Cyl.6 MAZS-S in Position 3 43 127 Test point 3; cut off due to
temperature rise of sub-
strate; TPS crack may
have Caused high substrate
temperature; plenty of ma-
terial left on substrate.
388 1-23 - 78 ET Cyl. 8 SLA S61 with Carbon Cloth Wrap 60 98 Test point 3; wrap debonded
in Position 3 and came off at about 40 sec;
erosion all the way to sub-
strate.
389 11.23-78 ET Cyl. 9 SLA S61 with Carbon Cloth Wrap 4S 98 Test point 3; wrap came off
in Position 3 at about 40 sec; had jevere
ablation; test terminated at
preplanned time of 4S sec;
not on temperature.
390 1-2S-78 KR-17 V-44 Rubber 20 105 Run for 20 sec at low M,
(not a valid test)
391 1-25-78 KR-13 Cut-off on igniter Pc low
392 1-2S - 78 KR - 13 1/8" Phenolic S-Glass on Lip. 20 127 Some delamination on outer
1/2" 8-Stage on Web plies; material detective,
need new stock.
393 2 . 1-78 AR - 12 Full Scale Attach Ring, 1/8" 23.8 127 Cut-off on AT coolant (was
Phenolic Glass, 1/8" D-Stage on set at So , should have been
Web, ATV on two fastener heads. S00). No bond on TPS.


















394 2-1-76 KR-16 I= Material on Lip. Cork on t0.7 l27 Manual tut-off at "Our. Ali
Web. ESM gone on lip.
39S 2-3-75 KR-10 Cut-off at igniter Pt low.
396 2-3-76 KR-10 1/S" Phenolic S-Glass on Lip. 2.09 127 Material performed full
3/8" B-Stage on Web. Model duration of teat. Only two
was First Tested in Run 380, eligMe possible at this
Sacked in Salt Water and Cork thickness.
Replaced.
397 2-3-78 Panel 1 1/8" Thick Polyuerathene 21." 127 Panel run in position Z.
PV-12S Foam on t/8" Al Substrate ( Sample came out in Chunks.(Made in Tilos) Manual cutoff at 300OF BT.
Looks like a good substitute
for SLA-561.
3" 2-1348 ET Cyl.3 MA2SS in Position 1 30 127 Teat point 2; looked satis.
factory. some surface
cracks only.
399 2-13-78 ET Cyl.4 MAZES in Position 1 60 127 Test point 2; similar to test
398; no rise iL substrate
temperature.
400 KR-13 Cut-on
401 2-1S-78 KR-iS 1/6" S-Glass Phenolic on Kick .6 127 Phenolic started peeling at(FS- Ria/. B-Stage on Web, MTA-3 24 see at corner. Manual
KRC-11) on Three Fastener Heads, cutoff at DT-300 F. Obtained
burn- ghroagh to allicoae ad-
beaive on front corner Up -
enly two pees remaining on
caster of Up. Test proves
that bonding witn RTV is good
May need thickar*s of pbe-
uoUc to be greater than l/8:'
402 2-24-78 AR-MHGF- — 1.0 Misfire
19
403 244.78 AR-MHGF- 0.160' Phenolic S-Glass on Lip, 40.0 127 Started delaminating from
19 ATV over Fasteners, Cork over outside corners on Up at 24
Web 3/8" RTV Bonded Only. sec Into run. 0.061" remain-
ing on fwd Up at center. RTV
on fasteners eroded away.
AT rise at 40 sec a 2S7oF
under lip. Fastener AT e
261OF ATV Bond Held Up.
404 3-7-78 AR-MHGF- 1/9' Phenolic S-Class on Lip. is 127 Started delaminating`rom
14 RTV over Bolt*. 1/2" Cork on outside corners on lip at 23
Web. RTV Bonded Only. see into run. RTV Bond on
top RH side shows minor
failure. 0.049' remaining
on fwd lip. Fastener partially
exposed. Lip AT s 2960F.
405 3-10-76 Eli-43-6-1 " V , Stage Cork on Flat Panels 35.Z 127 AT a 300oF cutoff based on
-2 In Pop . 1, 2 and 3 T/C D on panel in poe. 3.
-3 No visual lospection it
panels so of this writing.
406 3-14-78 KR-MHGF- 0.190' Phenolic S-Glass on Lip. is l27 Started delsminating from
21 Top, Rear of Full Size Kick outside tip corners at 23 sec
Ring. Leading Edge of Phenniic into run. Fastener helped
Rolled Under with 4 Simulated hold laminate together.
Fasteners on LH Side.	 0.9' I 0.052 remaining on fwd lip.P50 Cork on Web and Under RTV Bond held up. AT sire
Side of Lip. RTV Bonded Only. oe. fwd lip- 2066F. Delami-
I
nat:on occurred mainly on
fwd lip and not as severe
as runs 403, 404 and 401.
407 3-17-78 AR-MHGF- 0.190' Phenolic S-Glass on Lip, 35 127 Started delaminating from
20 and Over Fasteners, 0.9' Cork outside lip corners 22 sec
on Web. RTV Bond. into run. Phenolic over
fasteners worked fine as
well as RTV Bond. 0.090
Phenolic rernsining on fwd
lip and over fasteners. AT
rise fwd lip n 150"F. AT
rise fasteners - 104oF.
ZZ













No. Dale me. Model Description (8ee1 (paint Remarks
406 4-4-3 3•11.3tage Cork Flat Panels, 60 It? LoekeA good
Tm,x r ISO F.
409 4-6.78 KA-10 V-44 Rubber OK.	 Kick Ring 35 101 Rubber reseeded all the
(Old Shape Substrate). way to the substrate but
temperature limit of
300 F was not exceeded
410 4-I1-78 AR-22 Phenolic Lap and Butt Joint 35 127 Started peeling on the
Model of Full-Scale Attach overlap and both •idea
fling, of the butt joint.	 Top
Joint started to poll at
16.9 see.	 End started
to peel at 26.7 sec. Lost
RTV between butt joint.
Temperature limit of 300 F
not exceeded.	 Lap joint all.
graveled 4 at joint-	 Lap
joint redesigned for subse.
quest tests.
411 4.IZ - 741 KR - 23 Phenolic Lap and Butt Joint to 127 Debooding of the entire
Model of Full-Scale Kick Ring. TPS. Lost all TIPS. Tom.
per"ore of substrate went
very high.	 Ply$ peeled
rapidly one or two, at
a time. (TPS did not come
off as a unit.) Peeling
started at 4.6 sec.	 Design
cheap needed on phenolic
forward lip.
412 440-78 AR .MHGF- High Silica Phenolic Glass. ZZ.7 127 Temperature cutoff. Me-
24 terial was cracked Before
mounting on model.	 Be-
1 aired w!EA.934.	 Bolt





413 4-26 - 78 AR . hi11GF- S-Glass Phenolic Class 13 127 No delarnination. Cut off
LS 6 TCS L. E. TP5 Thickness due to facility water
+0.2 Metal End Caps flow AT.
414 4-27-78 AR-MHGF. Same Model (Rerun) 26 Nom. n't ook as good as highsilica. Temperature was2S 127 < 300.
	 Lost bolt cover.
41S 4-27.78 - KR Cat Model S Nom. 4 data lower than run
127 416.
416 r 4-27 _ 78
1
- KR Cat Model S Nom. Repeat of run 415 data did
127 not agree.
417 4 -28-78 - AR Cal Model Nom. Data looked OK.
127
4178 - AR Cal Model Nom. Repeat of run 417 (data
127 repeated reasonably well.
419	 1	 5-18 - 78 C-1 5/8 Cork Flat Panel Lightning 4S .4 Nom. Trying to get heat load of
Struck Simulated Position 3. 127 1545 Btu/ft Z .	 Test went
for full time.
`'420 x5 . 18-78
_
Chi — l 2 Cork. Position 3. 42,7 Nom. Trying to get heat load of
127 1545 Btu/!t Z .	 Manual
I cutoff at temperature 350 F
at TC under divot.
I^---
421	 1	 5 - 18.78 C-10 1/4 Cork. Position 3. Z2.7 Nom.
127
Went planned duration (heat
load - 1405 Btu/(t Z.
S8.5 Nam.412	 i 5-I1; . 78 M-13 1/6 MSA, Position 1. Trying to get heat load of
IZ7 1 702 Btu/(t2,	 went fnr
- pl.nneu duration.	 ^J
23






Rua Model Time c
No. Date No. Model Description (sec) (psia) Remarks
423 5-23-78 AR-47 Phenolic Glass on "Full Scale" 17 127 Model looked real good.
Attach Ring did not delaminate. Sub-
strate temperature went
to 127 F.
424 S-23-78 KR Cal 2.S 127 Data from all 3 runs re-
425 S-23-78 KR Cal It Scale- , KR Cal Model 2.5 127
peated. Compared to Cal
Run 416 reasonably well.
426 S-23-78 KR Cal 2.S 127
427	 6-13-78 Island-101 2 Islands Fiberite and Chopped 47 127 Ran in Poo. 3.	 Calorimeter-
Spica. read 
qew 
Z' 15. Ftberite and
chopped sttica phenolic both
held up well. Bull tempera-t
( tore as predicted.	 M rA-2I eroded as expected under
this severe environment.
428	 6-IS-78 KR-Cal — Low igniter Pc cutoff.
r,-.7429
	
6-15-78 KR-Cal —1.0 r 4 calibration runs. The430	 6-15-78 KR-Cal x-1.0  127 127 psia case is a useful
431	 6-1S-78 KR -Cal KR Cal Model Without Spacer. x•1.0 127 test condition but the 98
432	 !	 6-78-15 KR-Cat Total Height of 2 "1.0 98
psia cases were unstable.
- not a usable test condition.
433	 i	 6-IS-78 KR-Cal +1.0 98'
434	 6-IS-78 KR -Cal - - Low igniter Pc cutoff.
435 6-22-78 KR-Cal - Low igniter Pc cutoff.
436 6-22-78 KR -Cal x•1.0 127
437 6-22-78 KR-Cal +1.0 127KR Cal Model with Spacer, q calibration runs -data
438 6-22-76 KR-Cal (3" Total Height) —1.0 I27 not yet reduced.
439 6-22-78 KR-Cat -1.0 98




442 7-12-78 KR-Cal 127
443 7-12-78 KR-Cal —1.0 127
444 7-12-78 KR-Cal —1.0 127 4 cal	 ration runs —data notKR Ca! Model with Spacer, good	 ecause doles in dummy
445 7-12-78 KR-Cal (3 3/4' Total Weight). '-1.0 98 panel mounting plate were
446 Misfire KR-Cal — — left open.	 Need to rerun.
447 7-12-78 KR-Cal '-1.0 98
448 7-l2-78 KR-Cal -1.0 98
449 7-13-78 Island No. 21 Island Model Fiberite and - - Misfire
Chopped Silica.
450 7.13-78 Island No.2 Island Model Fiberite and 33 127 Chopped silica looked good.
Chopped Silica q to island calorimeter : :S
(Other calorimeter bad.,




7-13-78 TSAR. Phenolic Glass TPS Fastener 17.1 127 I	 Fasteners tuuked Kcnd.
No.83 Model MTA-2 held up we
allominal Pc values.
24








OF POOR UUALrry LMSC-HREC TR D568533
Table 1 (Contin-ied)
Run Ps
Run Model Time c
No.	 Date No. Model Description (sec) (psi&)	 Remarks
4SZ	 7.17-78 Island-103 Castable Island 3.8 127 Combustor coolant &T
cutoff.
4S3	 7 - Z7-78 Island - 103 Same as Run 452 (Test of 47	 '	 127 Castahls material looked
Castable Island Material) good.	 Did not recede
excessively. Temperatures
were within limits.
454	 7 - 31-78 LEA on Attach Ring





460	 8 - 1-78 MTA-1-001 Closeout Panel Verification 33 IZ7
1/8" MSA/ MTA-1 Planned SZ sec. Got
coolant AT cutoff
461	 8 - 2-78 MTA - Z-001 Closeout 5/8" Sheet Cork S9.9 127 Downstream fasteners
MT.4-2 uncovered. GH Z set
pressure started dropping
at 25 sec and dropped from
844 psis to 750 psi& at end
of test.
462	 8-3-78 MTA - 1-007 Closeout Verification 1/8"
MSA/MTA-1 S7 IZ7 Went full duratL-3n.
4-^3	 8 - 7-78 MTA- - 002 Closeout Verification Panel. 30 ,	 127 Test time reduced because
1/8" Sheet Cork/MTA-Z of overtest of MTA-2-001
464	 B - 8-78 Configuration t Fastener Cal Model (Z' High
—+
127
x 8' Wide) 1.01
465
'^467
468	 8-9-78 Configuration 2 Fastener Calibration Model I	 1.01 127 Now reducing data. 	 Looks
I (2" High x S" Wide) OK.
47t,	 l 1 _
j	 i'i 1	 8- 10,'75 Configuration 3	 Fe; ward Face of KR and at R 1.0 1	 127 471, 472, misfired
4,.,
!i3
(S" High x 8" Wide)
474
475
476 — ^8 - 10 - 78 Ak 't3- S 	-	 Atmos. Pressure Orifice 18 1Z7 Misfire
(Position 1)
	
Verification Panel, lib" ^tJA




8-11-78 (Same as 476)
	
(Same as 476) 42 IZ7 Opened up pressure
ports to vacuum at 27
-- ^-------
	 -__..-------
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